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STEALING FROM HIS FATHER. 

Extraordinary © areor ot a Precocious 

Boy in Hartford. 

HArTYORD, Jan. 12.—This city has fost 
been surprised by the apprehension and de- 
tection of a twelve year old boy thief, whose 

luxurious tastes, magnificent purchases, and 
lag continued peculiarities, coupled with 
his tender years and infantile though bright 
appearance, furnish subject matter of a 
nature that fairly eclipses the plots and situ 

ations of the flashiest of juvenile literature, 
In the office of the chief of police is exhibited 
the following curious collection of boy 

treasures: 

A nickel plated bicycle, which cost $53.5 
an elegant rosewood music box, valued “ 

$05; a double oil stove with attachments, for 
which $15 was paid; an amateur printing 
press, for which £15 was paid; an amateur 

printing press for waich 835 was paid, and 
another of a smaller pattern, $15; six fonts 
of different type in a cabinet t; a violin and 
box, £0; a snare drum with nickel body, 
#12; a harness, lap robe, mat and blanket, 
$21.50; a child's sleigh, $10; a white astra. 
chan cloak, red silk lined, $14; a secalskin 

hat, #8): two pairs of kid gloves, $4; a gold 
thimble and case, £5; a suit of clothes, made 
to onder, to be used as a bicycle suit 
only, 120; a toy express wagon, §J; a 

silver wateh, #16; another, $10. two 

large cut glass bottles, with exquisite 
eau do cologue $2 each, an elegant pair of 
pearl gold mounted opera glasses $15, a 
magic lantern and slides $5; silk stockings 

$4, an overcoat $8, plated fruit dish, pickle 

jar, cup and oyster ladle, an elegant gold 
pen with & very clear pearl handle, a silver 
watch chain £5, two pairs of nickel club 

skates $4.50 a pair, a pocket knife $4.50, twe 
velocipedes $13.50, ana a tricycle $14, gold 
peck chain and locket §14, a neck scart #4, 
and an innumerable host of other goods, 

including enough toy books to stock a small 
stationery store. Ivory handled whip $3.00, 

music stand £3.50, ete, 
All these goods were purchased by Joseph 

Hubbard, a twelve year old son of W. F, 
Hubbard, living at 75 Governor street, with 

money stolen from his father. Tho boy is a 
bright and precocious youth. Mr. Hubbard, 
the father, runs the grist mill: of Smith, 

Northam & Co., of this city. He bandies all 
the proceeds of the mill, and as he makes 

weekly settlements with the owners he 

usually bas considerable money by him. He 
bas been in the habit of biding bis 
funds about his house, and the fhoy 

has just as regularly been in the habit 
of discovering the treasure and helping 
bimself. Messrs. Smith, Northam & Co. be- 
came convinced that they were not receiving 
the money that they should, and a watch 
was set. The boy confessed that he had 
been taking money from his father for near 
ly a year, and that in all he must-have stolen 
between $300 and £700. The house was 
searched and a cart load of goods found that 
had beeu carried home by the boy. He 
calmly listened to his trial in court, and like 
a young stoic received his sentence, a pil 
grimago to the state reform school until be 

is twenty-one 3 years old, 

+ FIVE MILLIONS AND AY HALF. 

The Lehigh Valley Directors. Cutting 
an Unexpected Melon, 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 8.—One of the 
fne surprises of Third street, and that a very 
plessant one, at a on sul are few 

and far between, was the action of the Le- 
high Valley directors in voting an issue of 
20 per cent. of new capital to their stock- 
holders at par, the new stock to be paid for 
in installments at any time during the pres 

ent year, The company bas nol issued any 
pew stock since 1875, though in that time it 

has increased its gross earnings more 
€0 per cent, and its available revenue al 
most, if not quite, as much; has increased its 

gross earnings 85 per cent., and its net earn 
ings 100 per cent. It bas raised funds for 
the necessary development of the road, as its 

business has grown, by using surplus net 
earnings and the sale of Easton and Amboy 
first mortgage 5 per cent. bonds 

The directors have voted to authorize the 
stockholders to subscribe for 20 per coat 
more capital stock, or $5,520,700 in all, in 
the proportion of one new share for every 

five which they now have. Holders of les 
than five shares will be entitled to scrip pro- 
portionately to their holdings, convertible 
when presented in even shares. Payments 

must be made in installments of § per cent, 

the first prior to February 15 

genug- 

time wi 

than 

5, and the re 

mainder in April, July, October and Jacwary 
pext. Interest will be allowed at the rate of 
§ per cent. until January 15, 1855, after 
which time interest will cease, and the scrip 
will be convertible into capital stock. 

The proceeds of this new issue will be de- 
voted by the company to reimbursing it 

for the money used in redeeming more than 
a million of consolidated mortgages bonds 
and in making further improvements along 

line of the road and in straightening the 
track and in improving its terminals at Buf- 
falo and Perth Amboy. 

The Egyptian Crisis, 

Loxpox, Jan. 9. —* Chinese” Gordon, in an 
interview with a reporter of the United 
Press at Southampton today, protested 
against the abandonment of the Boudan, 
especially of the Eastern Soudan and Khar- 
tou. He suggests that Sir Samuel Baker 
be appointed governor of the Boudan and 

that Mr. Foster, Inte chief secretary for Ire 
land, be made chief commissioner for Egypt 
Gen. Gordon says that in the event of the 
appointment of Bir Samuel Baker to. the 

ip of the Soudan his influence 
with the tribes there would cause internal 
dissensions among the Mahdi's forces which 
would lead to their dispersion, and advises 
that in order to hasten the breaking up of 
the rebellion £2.000000 be given to Sir 
Bamuel Baker for distribution among the 
difirent chiefs under the Mahdi Ha de 
clares that the rebellion was brought about 
by discontent at the bot religious warfare 
which was being carriad oo in the Boudan, 
and states that the Mahdi is merely a pup- 

in the hands of Zebehrd, bis father-in- 
w, who is a large slaveholder. 

EE Rata 

Ex-Seeretary Schurz Sued, 
New York, Jan, 10.-C, D. Gilmore, a 

Washington lawyer, has filed a complaint in 
the United States circuit court against Carl 
Schurz, as ex-secretary of the interior, for 

sulted in the disbarment of Counsellor Gil 
more was the alleged payment of monsy to 
F. A Ball, a clerk in the general land office 
in the interior department, in a case which 
the clerk had in hand in which Mr. Gilmore 
was interested. The complaint alleges that 
the matter was investigated by a commission 

ted by Mr. Behure, consisting of the 
following persons: N, J. Baxter, James IH. 
Pearse and J. R. Dickinson, and that the 
allegation was not sustained. 

A 

Mr. Harry Roche, W hiaville, Pa. 
says: I was entirely enred of chills 
fever by using Brown's Iron Bitters, 

and   
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SENATOR 
The 

EDMU 
Great Vermonter and 

Presidential Candidacy. 

Some of Nis Ideas on the Subject 

The Pensions Discussion—Gen, 

Bingham on the Postal 

Telegraph, 

WasHINGTON, Jan, 11 = Senator Ed 
munds, of Vermont, will be fifty scven 

years of age on the first day of Februar 

Ho entered the senate in April, 1806, as the 0 
successor of that other distinguished Green 

mountain statesman, Foote, then 

deceased, and has been successively 

reelected. Your correspondent having ob- 

served that a very eminent republican had 

remarked to him that of the many prominent 

men in the republican party ‘Mr. Edmnnds 
would carry most weight before the 

as a presidential candidate,” the 
stroking his flowing gray beard, rep: 

“Now, do not place me in that list 

real friends desire to do me a services 

will not talk about me in that 

I am now a happy man and why should 
wish to be burdened with the cares of an of- 

fice, the duties of which are enough to keep 

ten men busy. The twenty-four nours are 

not long enough for the work of the presi 
dent. I have tried to serve my counlry in 
the senate and have done thing for 

the poople of the good state of Vermont, 1 

believe I have their conli dence an d respect 

and I believe I can always re ly ot 
why should 1 allow myself t 

the perplexities and trials nal 1 

My friends so very kindly soCinte 

my own name with what they have 

that it would first require an argu 

to convince them, amd perhaps 

might pot be satisfied 

that I am not a candidate, 

are three or fi gentlemen whe 

make excellent cand 

them an excellent president. The 

tial office is no sinecure, if the duties are con- 

scientiously performed 1 know this, as 

have had many oppor tuniti formin 

judgment. 
“President Arthur 

skillful politicisn, a thor 
tails of party managen 

a strong point in the | 

izing for active operations 
The fact of having succe 

convention, however, is not 

sarily the antecedent of a 
paign. In matters of admi 
people are not to be tri 

ago. la New York, 
has been perhaps a 1 

sion of this condition 

in any other state 

“There are 
called the half breeds; 

friends of Mr. Conklir 
ple the stalwarts; th ‘ 
cans, who stand upon the br 

the party—m en Who 

personal preferences, but 
post of duty wien tl 

thess element 

campaign 

nated 
one yo 

Solomon 

Ence 

peopls 

nnect 

the same 

tics? 
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of Lhe w 

tory 

Gen. Binghan 

chairman of ti 
offices and post 

and who was so pr 

the reduction of 

this morning by a 

he thi ght n op ain 

passed by thi 
I hardly Ul 

but it 
short time when it 

ernment ought * 

the use of people : 
The house 

bors a meeti 

committee, 

Gibson and Henderson, 

ferred the recommendation 

that one million d 
propriated for the improves 
sissippi river. 

The prospect of pas 

the pension of soldiers 
inate war is not regard fod fas an 
est at present. Hepresentative Cu hin, wh 
proposed the measurd, has not the slightest 

doubt that it will pass the house without de 

lay, but the work of getting it through the 
senate iz quite another thing. The 

committees on pensions is very nearly 

same as that in the last congress, which so 

cured the amend: t of the bill 

down the proposed increase 
a month instead of #0, The 

with the bill in the iast 

that | it proposed to allo 
crease to soldiers who had suffered equiva 
lent disabilities to that the loss of an 

arm or leg, and the difficulty of determining 
the mar its of such cases was what influenced 

the committes in amending the bill Had 
the bill provided simply that those who had 
lost an arm or a log should be entitled to 
the increase the Lill would probably 

passed without trouble, Representative ( 

unk it can i 

KTOSS, 13 OLY 

© 

at 
{if COR 

HAS De 

senate 

the 

cutling 

a 
trouble 

CONgross 

the 

was 

w Saline In 

of 

have 

ure 

tin’s bill includes ouly those who lost a leg | 
fow or an arm, which affects but a very 

thousands upon the pension rolls, and would 

cause soarcely any trouble to the pension 

bureau, but the fact thas the last congress 

voted any increase makes it imp robable that 

further action will be taken so soon. 

Payne Beats Pendleton, 

Corvunts, O., Jan. 0. ~The long and bit 

ter fight for the onat waliip ban | be on onded 

by the nomination of Henry B. Payne on 
the first ballot. The vote sto dt ” Pay ne, 48; 
Pendleton, 33; Ward, 9, and several other 

candidatas one voto encli ‘at the caucus. The 
attendance of the entire democratio member: 
ship’ of both houses was noted, making a 
total of eighty-two votes, sixty representa 
tives and twenty-two senators, All persons 

not members were ordered out of the hall 

A resolution not to adjourn until a senator 
was nominated was readily adopted. After 
some talk about secret and open ballots, the 
Payne following favoring the former, a 

secret ballot was ordered by a vote of Hi to 
28, The names of Hon. George H. Pendie 

ton, Henry B Payne and Gen. Durbin Ward 
were ted. A ballot was ‘immediately 
taken with the result above given. 

Payne Asked to Decline. 
CreverLaxp, Jan. 1L-—~The Hon. Henry 

B. Payne, recently nominated by the demo 

erata for the office of United Biates senator, 
trom Ohio, has received numerous petitions 
red him to decline the nomination, 
thereby uniting the democracy of Ondo 
Mr. Payne has not yet signified his accept 
ance of the nomination. 
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Rellef “Wor Russian Jews, 
81 FEgsRAnCAG Jap, 1L=lue Russiag 

senate has adopted a rasolution recommends 
ing the abolition of the Ignatiff Jew laws. 
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VELATIONS. WONDERFUL RE 

THEY 810 LD WORLD THE « {LIZE 

nd Prove a Bless 
0 All Natio American People 

First to Recelve th mign Influence, 

Two of Edeulapiug’ most dist ished 
sages, natives of Germany, sud life long 
teachers of medicine, Dre, Kranflilemann 
and Schoniwiv, have been devoting their 
time during the past three years to com- 
paring the effect upon diseases, what Dr, 
Ahn, Professor of the Metaphysical Col 
lege of Boston, calls metaj hy sic al pro 
cess, with the 1 { Nti~ 

merons thoroug! eed 
them there in 
medicine exoe; 

ence, which ey 
exorts over Li 
this influence ( ‘ 
when Rdinint fering sugar than 

giving the 
by physiei 3 no 

that « vin malarions fevers and 

iodide ings in certain egpecific 
disesnren, exerted anioflusnee over thnse 

complaints greater tu degree than that 
of sugar, ted that the vari 
ous patent aud rietory medicines 

should be examined woud compared with 
sugar, in ti This was done 
and they, too, rapidly shared the same 
fate as the physi drugs, excepting 
those con ning quinine iodide 

+ iss potasgs 3 
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8 donvin 
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CALL DRUGCISTS BELL "wo 

A HOME DRUGGIST 
TESTIFIES. 

Popul arity at home i« pot a) A the he 
fost of merit, but we point prod 
that no other mod has won for tec if 
such universal approbation la ite own ety, 
state, and country, and among all people, ns 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
The following letter from one of our best. 

known Massachusetts Dheuggists should be of 
luterest to every sulleror ; « 

had an sttnek of 
RHEUMATISM, Rheumatism, #0 see 
vere that I eould not move from the bed, or 
dross, without help, 1 tried several rome. 
dies without much If any relief, until 1 took 
AVER'S BARSAPARILLA, by tho use of two 
bottles of which | was completely cured, 
Have sold largo quantitios of your SARA. 
PARILLA, and it still retaing its wonderful 
po alardty, The many notable chives ft has 
effected in this vieinily eonvitee me that it 
Is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
publie, EF Hann" 

River 86, Duekland, Mass., May 13, 1082, 

Geotae A¥DRew 
overseer in the Lowy 

tf Carpet Corporation 
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell aMicted with Salt Rhenm fn ia 
worst form. 1s ulcerations actnnlly eove red 
more than half the surface of his body and 
Hmbe, He was entirely oured by Aven's 
BARSAPARILULA. Seo cortiionte iu Ayers 
Alana for 186, 

PREPAUTD BY 

Dr.J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Sold by all Droggiets; 81, six bottles for $0, 

ot 
y 40 the fast 

 Elght yoars ago 1 

Lyon & Co.'s Blore, 
  

Nas 
FOR YOU 

OUR WAY OF SELLING OFF 

$40,000 WORTH OF DRY 
& UAPS, &c, 

oh to the end 

He i, betanse 3 
Read this throt There 

| your sheckles, ( 
they are sold, we can’t pick up 

Wool Broeaded F ne Dress Go 

Another 

One jot of ¢ 

White 

Wi Wingham 

Bed S i 
i 

i 

Ke d Pianld F 
Ladies’ Gossuinges 

WOOL CASHMERES BLACK &   

li lnnds or prowerty tor sale, 

| CHEAPER THAN 

nnels from 
One ext « uAlity Black Bi 
One lot extras gi 
One Jot extern sug 
One lot extra heavy Sal 

kat nnd 7H cte a ¥ 

i, elsen 

wrh (Quality   COLORED Bl1LX, EXT 

lored silks from 

BELL: 

HARDWARE 
fn add silion Lo 

Lo dada 

Heating Stov es, 
We 

no 

REMIIH 

esp 0 a; 

Ls GLORY 

FORT 

wou id 
1” I5 
WAIN ' 

REGULA’ fa Cooks the 

full assortment of Fire 

sods 
ot B cents 21 yard, 

A LARGE WINTER 
NOTICE! 

GOODS, CLOTHING, 
AT ALMOST HALF 

COLORED, 
ANYWHERE ELBE 

ws Of 

y suggest in Heating 

FOI YOU ! NF 

STOCK AT PHORY 

BOOTS & BHOES 
PRICE! 

HATS 

wr that will strike you 
pal less that we can replace 4   Just sorne Cchauces, 

15 ots, a yard, Elsewhere 3 

AT LEAST ONE THIRD 

rd, other places 

STOVES. 
FARMERS, EUILDERS 

iitent rock 

Cooks & Ranges: 

& 

ion to our 

Stoves the 

ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE Al ND 

WELCOME HOME. 

'OR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VI( 

Brick and Grates on band. 

TOR & APOLLA 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 
  

WOLYF& SON 

AT THE ND OLD 8TA 

ENTAZ HALL, 

HAVE RECEI] 

C 

VED A MAGNIFI] 

CENT BTOCK OF 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 

NONE FINER IN THIS COUNTY. 

FROM THE MOST STYLISH 

| DRE ESS GOODS DOWN TO ANY. 

| THING COMMONLY KEPT BY 

NERAL STORE AND AT BIG 

BARGAI +S, 

i = a Bie 

1 J ZELLER & SON, 
¢} . DRBUGGISTS, Bellefonte, 

DRUGS, 

Dealer In 

CHEMICALS 

PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &o 

Pure Wines and Liquors for medical 
purpores always ke pt 

Tr ANE UAL FARMERS IN. 
TITUTE will be held at the 

STATE COLLEGE, 

beginning, JANUARY 29 sud ending 
FEBRUARY 8 There will le ai least 

THIRTY LECTURES, 

rmibers of the College Faculiy, and 

i distinguished gentlemen from 
thiols 

. Cioalars giving details sent on appli- 
valon to Prof. Jordon or the Premdent, 

state College, Centre Co., Pa, Pian 

Jor NF. POTTER,” Atlornay-at- Law 
Collections promtly made and 

Jr sitention given to thoes having 
Will draw ud 

nd have acknowledged Doeds, Mo 
b bond re. Bellefonte, Pa. y Tm 

a 

DRUGS 

  

f 
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i 
i 
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NEW DRUG STOR: 

AT SPRING MILLS. PA. 

-east Corver of the 

SE. LS HOU 

PATENT MEDICINES 

all kia¢ 

| TOILET 

1s, 

ARTICLES 

and FANCY GOODS 

TOBACCO & SEGARS, and 

CONFECTIORERY 

[ Kir ds. ef all 

Spectacles a Specialty. 

Also 

leing an apothecary of experience 
prescriptions will be accurately com: 
pounded. 

C. Ek 

ap 27y 

AURARND, Druggis, 
Spring M Mills, Pa. 

New Brockerhoff House. 

ROGCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFOXTY; Pat 

G. G, McAILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Bampie Rooms on First Floor. 
ba. F ree Buss to and from all trains. ge 
Special rates 10 witnesses and jurors, Bjus 

FOURT PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, the Hen, Adam Hop restden 
the Vonrt of Uomimon Plean of the oh Joruis od 
tot, consisting of the counties of Usstre and 
Huntingdon, and the Mon. Jes HB Nmiih and the 
Hon J. wv. Larramer, Assos, J odges in Contre coun 
i, Baring enened helt precept, bear 
of Jaw, 8s, to me directed, for holds odio 
Oyor and Terminer and General 
Yusrter Ressions of the Peace in Potions onde, po for } ad 
county of Ventre, and 10 commence on the Jogi 
Monday of Jan next, being the $b day of Jan 
1 and to eontinue two weeks, Notice is heey 
given to that J astices of the Pesce, A 
and Constables oi suid conuty po enire, am vidtedk 
then and there in their . Bh by #6 1 Lo 
in the fornoon of seid J With thelr records 
hing, santulnations, and their own 

todo t things which to their ofce ne to 
re Suey ad those whe sre boand in recognisances to 

mgainet the prisoners Lhat sre or shall be in 
resents of entre voant and prose 
Lite ngainet fhowm no ir Lop od, hare 1s 
Given under my ha gos t ed 

of Jan, inthe year Ro . the us au 
htdred and seventh year 
the United Kiates, T.4. PAR Rene 

OT Alexander. 0. M. Gower 
LEXANDER & BOWKR, 

ATTORNEYRAT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA, 

  

Off ee inGarman's new building. 

Mark-Down 

SALE 
TTHE 

Bee - Hive ! 

A DISCOUNT 

10 fo 25 per cent. 

Ladies’ and Misses 

Coats and Furs, 

LANR % 27 Ss &c., 

Ta. ; 
rior to taking our annual invents 

ory. 

A Special Discount 
on all orders in owr 
Merchant Tailoring 
Department for thirty 
days only. 

s— 

3 KREID {S EXTRAPURE NEWF AM 1) SEE Tr 
Jor 
i 

RN - 
GROCERY sn PROVISION 

UGA TORN BE DICED TRY IT 70 PROVE 

Cireulsr to Lhe trade, meiledifres en a 

postal card. Address, JOHNG, KR 
Lirove , Pa, 

ov Heation by 
JERE, Mines 

Toovim 

SPAMS MILLS 

Plaining Mill 
se The place to buy your best=wa 

s&@ and cheapest Building Mate-=98 

B&rial is of 

Jas. S. Krape & Co., 

Spring Mills, Pa., 

who keep all kiods of 

FLOORING, 

GERMAN, & 

SPLIT S1DING, 

SURFACE BO ARDS, 

WINDOW SASHES, 

BLINTS 
——————— 

SHUTTERS, 

e., &e., &e. 

Anything wanted not ready 

will be furnished on short mos 

tice. 

MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS AL~ 
WAYS KEPT ON HAND. 

1 ¥17may 

Suir’ GERMAN Oro 

The Great German Remedy 

REEUMATISM ’ 
ingut- | Neuralgia, Dyapepsin. and nil Diseases 

Kiver | Widmeys, 

Pe Sue by oll Bln in Medion, at 50 Conte Bette 
Prepared and sold at Wholesale by the 

GERMAN OLIO COMPANY,     PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE AGENCY: 

Johnston, Holloway & Co., 602 Arch St. 
Smith, Kline & Cos 300 and 831 North 
3rd street. 

»    


